Screens and Bollards – the work zone’s perfect partitioned partnership.

Your construction site safety requirements can be met by Roadside Services and Solutions vehicle and pedestrian separating system. The product is a combined bollards and screens partition. Combining Roadside’s Energy Absorbing Bollards, Non-Deforming Bollards installed with a flashing light, and fitted screen mesh in between the bollards, a robust safety solution is provided.

Screens can be powder coated.

For additional flexibility and convenience, the screens and bollards are removable, when situations require a clearway.
Design and Concept – safe, effective and functional.

Roadside Services and Solutions understands your site requirements. Our highly skilled team surveys the site to design the best approach to provide vehicle and people safety with minimal disruption to traffic flow. Our design is visually pleasing and is customised to suit your needs while remaining functional and effective. We can supply the products for client installation or we can supply and install.

1. 50 x 50 2mm RHS GAL 1450mm Long
2. 50 x 50 3mm GAL MESH
3. 50 x 50 2mm RHS GAL 1468mm Long
4. NON DEFORMING BOLLARD
5. NON DEFORMING BOLLARD SLEEVE
6. 50 x 50 4mm RHS GAL 150mm Long